Hello, dear volunteers and international visitors! May the preparations for your journey to the Inner Retreat, Montana, USA be victorious! With God all things are possible. We look forward to seeing you soon!

**2019 Summer Events Volunteer Registration can be done online. Log into your member account, under the Member Area Tab at www.summitlighthouse.org. Click on the registration link to proceed.**

- Early Bird Program: June 1- June 28 (Please contact VIAinfo@TSL.org for details)

**Dates:**
- Conference: Friday, June 29 – Wednesday, July 4
- Teen Retreat: Friday, June 29 – Wednesday, July 4
- Maitreya Mountain Hike: Thursday, July 5
- Summit University: Friday, July 6 – Tuesday, July 10

Please check https://www.summitlighthouse.org/events/ for additional dates and information.

**CONFERENCE VOLUNTEER INFORMATION**

**Benefits:**
- Discounted housing right on campus as available
- The joy of serving in Community with brothers and sisters of like heart and mind
- The opportunity to balance karma
Areas of Service:

Regular conference volunteers are asked to help 4 hours a day. Help is also needed July 5th to prepare King Arthur’s Court and auxiliary rooms for Summit University. (During Summit University enrolled students are not asked to volunteer except outside of class time at meal breaks.)

- Grounds
- Hospitality
- Housekeeping
- Kitchen
- Office work
- Van driving (USA drivers only)
- Youth Programs (upon approval)

Housing:

- Housing is available on a limited basis in the indoor dormitory at East Gate
- Bedding and towels are provided
- Cost is $25 a night and is for volunteers only
- Conference volunteers who are attending SU may continue their stay in the dormitory

Meals

- Regular volunteers receive 3 free meals per day during the conference
- Regular paid meals are $12 each or a-la-carte

Transportation:

- The Airport Van cost is $75 one way per person
- Please submit your Airline or Greyhound Bus itinerary details when you register for the conference and SU

Airline:

- Book your flight into Bozeman Yellowstone International Airport, Bozeman, Montana.
- TSL Transportation Van will be outside of the baggage claim area.
CONFERENCE VOLUNTEER and SUMMIT UNIVERSITY PRICES

- Volunteer Conference Registration Price: $345 (Applies to regular volunteers, registering early: before June 6)
- Summit University Registration: $345
- Meals: $12 per prepaid meal or a-la-carte
  - Regular volunteers get 3 free meals per day during the conference
  - SU students must pay for meals during the seminar

If you’d like to volunteer, please contact VIAinfo@TSL.org asap for approval.

You may pre-register for the summer conference by filling out our VIA Registration Fillable Form and emailing it to us at VIAinfo@TSL.org. You can call our phone extensions for the credit card payments: (406)-848-9251 or (406)-848-9233

*Let us, therefore, confirm that freedom upon this soil and in this heart and in this Inner Retreat. Let us confirm it by drawing a mighty circle of sacred fire around this place—and this place that is dedicated to God-mastery, the place of the secret chamber of the heart, the place of community, and the land that is chosen to be that Inner Retreat for ye all and for all who will come after you.*

_-Saint Germain, Pearls of Wisdom, 1981_